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The theoretical sea-letil.perfomcmce of an explosion ~et-
propulsion en@e similar to the one used in the GeIman flying
bcnibwas computed to show the effects on performance of heat added
and supercharging and a cmperlson was drawn between the perform-
ance of the explosion Jet-propulsionengine and the Constant-
pressure Jet-propulsionengine. The explosion jet-propulsion
englxtewas found to be more etfIcient than the constant-pm Eeure
Jet-propulsionengine at compressor pressure ratios below 3.0
~~~o ;aximum gas temperature of the constant-pressureengine

. With more efficient canpressors and higher gas teqpsr-
atures, however, the constant-pressure Jet-proFulsion engine is
more efficient. The ccunpressorfor the constant-premure Jet-
Pro~sim =@m absorbs more power than the compressor for the
ez@osion Jet-propulsion engine when the two engines develop the
B= power.

The most widely known and successful Jet-propulsion engine
consists of a centrifugal compressor, a constant-pressure ccnn-
bustion chember, and a turb~ to extract enough energy fran the
hot gas to drive the ccnqressor. (See reference 1 and fig. l(a).)
The cycle efficiency of tbls t~e of engine is limlted Ind.imctly
by a c~p~tiveQ low ma- per.misciblegas temperature of 1600° F
at the turbine to prevent &estruction of the turbine blades. I’ur-
themnore, a highly efficient compresscw capable of producing a
pressure ratio of 4 or more is required.

A method of circumventing theso lhnitat:ons of the “turbine
and ccanpressoris to use an exploeion Jet-propulsionec@ne in which
the air Is Iniucted at low prec3ure ink a Ye&eel, c@l.04.edto genem3te
a hi@ pressure, and ~il d throu@ a nozzle. (%.e f@. l(b)-)
Thie tyye of propulelon engine me patented by Mareonnet in 1909-
later patented by Schmidt in 195C (refcrenoe 2). The Schmidt patent
describes the type of engine used by the Gezmane to propel their

. . . -—.
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flylng bcnnbsagalnat lh@and . Mention IS also made of this type of
cnglne In referorm 3. “

The explosion t~ of engine is not limlted In cycle tempe~-
tures and may use a fuel-air mtlo to give the ~ ‘ um temperature
possfble h the cabustton of ah; furthermore, it does not requlra
a ccnmreaaor, although a ccmpre~sor improves its perfonnanco.

This regort prescnta the reaulta of oulculations shcwing the
performance of an eq?losi.onJet-propulsion engine. The effects of
supercharging on cycle efficiency and propulsive efficiency were
oomputed and a comparison & the sea-level performance of the super-
charged cqloslon Jet..propulsionengine and th6 constcnt-pressuro
Jet-propulsion englnu was rondo. A schematio diagram of tho super-
charged engine is shown in figure l(c).

The ocmputatlons were mado at the NACA :,ircraftEuglne Resmroh
Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, during I%brunry and March 1944, as a
part of an investigation of means of increasing the oycle efficien-
cies of Jet-propulelon engines.

DESCRIPTIOllOFTEE EIPMSION JI!?T-PROP’ULSIONENGINE

The simplo type of explosion Jet-propulsion engine used h the
German flyinfjbanbs iS shown diagrmma tically in figure l(b). A
CablMtiOR of the dynamic pressure resulting fra the forwerd motion
of the flying bmb and the Inertia effects of the previous chmge
being oxpulled from the combuslon chamber serves to Induce z cliarge
of fresh air through the Intzke valvo at tho front. Fuel is sprayed
into the oombustlon chamhr and a spark plug ignites the mixture.
The Increasing pressure closes the valve and rfsea to a high value,
which causes a rapid expulslm of the charge ram’ward and thereby
generates tho propulslvo thrust. An idealized sketch of a oapturod
German fifing baub using this type of propulsion engine Is shown in
figure 2.

Inspactlon of the thomuodyumnlo cycle of the explosion Jct-
propulsion engine shows that both the cycle efficionoy and the power
can bo increased by supercharging. Consequently, considerationwas
given to the more elaborate explosion jet-propulsion engine shown
tifiguro l(c). In this type of engine, a centrifugal supercharger
delivers compressed air to a battery of combustion chambers puovidad
with Wtake valvGs and possibly with olhaust valvws. An auxllfhry
engine drives the supercharger.

—. ..— ——.
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ASSUMED CONDITIONS FUR CALCULATIONS... . ---- .,. - .- --- . .. ..-

The calculationsw&re made for the supercharged engine shown
in fIgure 1(c], assuming a comp:eesor efficienq .of70 percent and
a compressor driving motor having a.thermodynamic cycle efficiency
of 60 percent. The assumed.effichncies of the turbine and the cum=
presser in the constant-pressure jet-pro-ion engine were 8~ and
75 percent, respectively. WI othsr lo~ses wqe considered.

The following operating ootiltionswere assumeds” “

Altitude.”..........”- .“. . . . . . . . . . . . Sea level
Atmospheric temperature, °F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..100”
Veloci& of aircraf’t$nrllesper hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400
Oastemperature before turbine, ‘l?. . . . . . .“. . . . . . 1600 .

The combined efficflency of the -plosion jet-propulsionen~ine
was computd for a ran~e of heat supplied per pound o.fair (fuel-
air ratio) from O to 7$0 Btu per pound. These Calculatione were
made for compressor pressure ratios of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8. For cai-
parativc Purpcacs, the efficiency of the constant-pressure jet-
propulsion cnglne was ccmputad for the same compressor prqseure
ratio?.

Calculatton~ were alsu mde to compare th~:thrust powers obtained
from a ~ v.m size compressor as ilrst used with constant~olumo com
bustion and Eecond, with constent-prcssnrccombustion. A Eaxilmlm
heat input of 75d Btu p~r pound was assumed for the constant-vduma
combustion and a nwx+-m gas temperature nf l~o” F was ELssumsdt’or .
the constant-pressurecombustion. A range of compressor pressurf~
ratioe from 1 to 8 was investigated.

.

The symbols used in the computations are given in appendix A.
Detail= of the canputat ions for the cxp~osion jet-propulsion cmginc
are described in appendix E and for the+’constant-pressure j(.t-
propulsion engine, h apperriixC.

DEFI!?TTIONS@ TERMS

%-rcle efficiency
,therm

qc Cle is the ratio of the net work of’the
iamic cyCleS to..d G heat absorbed from the fuel @ tho working

fluid, including the ‘fluld used” ‘by the auxiliary-&gihe driving the
ocmpreascm. The efficiency of combustion is thus excluded frcxnthe
calculations. .

,
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Repulsive efficiency q IS the ratio of the useful propul-
alvo work to the net work addk to the fluid by the Jet-propulsicm
engine.

Combined efficiency q Is tho ratio of the useful propulsive”
work to the heat absorbed frm the fuel by the working fluid,
includ~ the
pre8mr. The
the cycle and
evaluated.

fluid used by the auxi.llary-engim drlv~g the-ccm-
ccnnbinodefficlcnoy may be obtained by multiplying
propulsive efflcloncles, provided that they oan bo

Blowdovn is thu portion of the explosion cycle followlng coul-
bustio=~ which enough ges Is oxpolled from the caibustlon
dmmber to permit the pressuro in the explosion chamber to fall to
the oxhduat back prossum.

ESTIMATED -WUW2E OFTBEEY@IOSION JET-PROPUMIOIVENGIXE

The oombined efflclenoles of the mplosion $et-propulsion
engine nt sea level and a speed of 400 miles por hour aro shown in
figure 3 for ccenpressorpressure ratios of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8. The
maximum cmnbined efficiency is about 10 percent. fi general, the
combined effloiency is lees at maximum hect input than at haU? the
maxhum heat input, although this differonco Is small. At low super-
charger pressure ratios, the ccmbined effloiency falls off rapidly
at very low values of heat Input.

A mmqarlson of tho efflclenclos of jot-propulsion engines
using canstant-volunm cwibustion and constant-pressure ccmbusthn
IS shown in fi@r~ 4. The const::ntvolume of the explosim flot-
propulslon a@ne is more efficient at ocmpressor pressure ratios
below.3.O. A single-stage mntrifugal supercharger Is oapable of
producing a pressure ratio of 4. Inspection of figure 4 shows that
the explosion Jet-propulsion engine with a compression ratio of 4
Is about 4 percent 10SS efficient than a constant-pressure ~et-
propulslon engine hating the sauw compressor pressure ratio,

Tho ratio of powers obtainable fra these two types of mglne
with the some size ccanprossorslsshown in fl&re 5. The power
obtainable with oonstant-prossuro oaubustim is less thsn the power
obtainable with constant-volume combustion and, of course, falls to
the wry low efficiency of an engtiu using the dynamio pressure of
the,alr when the compressor pressure ratio is 1.

---- . -.—- ---- . --..-,.



The advantage of the higher efficiency.,
“5haF@I@ “isobtatied”“at”the cbst of a largd

5

“obtained~ super- “
@ heavy engine to

drivk the Supercharger. Figure 6. shows .t~~t the pow-kr required by
the canpressor eng$ne. axceeds the net thrust power when”the super-
charger pressure ratio is 2.0 or greater. It therefore appe=s
that supercharging is practical on- for low .prossureratiti.

.. .,

DISCtiSSIQN
..

Reliability of”calculations. - me ~e@s of the performance
curves shmn in ilgurqs 3, 4, awl ~ were expectad because examina-
tion of the working cycles of the explosion and constant-pressure -
jet-propulsion engines shcms that the efficiency of the constant-
pres.wre cycle must be zerowith a compressor pressure ratio of 1,
assuming no dynamic compression. I’urthermore,the explosion cycle
permits expansion of most of the gas frcuna much higher pressure
than is available in a conetant-pr~sure cycle and therefore usually
has a higher cycle efficiency. In spite of the lower cycle effi-
ciency of the constant-pressure engine, its combfned” efficisncy is
expected to exceed the efficiency of’the explosion jet-pro.pulsion
en~ine under conditions of opthum design because tkc propulsive
eff’tciency of the eqlosion jet-propulsion engine is very low as a
result of the high jet velocitie~ at the heginnlng of blowdown.

The assu-.~ttonwae made in these calculations that the blovclown
to atmospheric nressure was complete. Consequently, the I-elcci:yef
di~charbw during Fcavengingwas negligible. It is possible, howr?vm,
that the axplosion VPSSP1 would blow driwnto supercharger pressure
and the residual gases would-be expelled at a veloeity corresponding
.tcthe pressure drop from supercharger pressure to atmospheric pre~-
sure. ‘&lculations of cmbined efficiencies with this type of opera-
t-ion (shuwn in fig. 3 for comparison with performance with crmplcto
blowdown) show lower efficiencies at high heat tnputs but higher
efficiencies at very lay heat inputs than in the case of complete
blcwdomn.

Other factors that may lower the performance of the explosion
jet-propulsion engirie are emzrgy losses in charging and scavenging
the combustion chamber, poor scaven@ng of the combustion climber,
poor combustion, and degeneration of the ideal cycle resrdting from
expulsion of gas through the nozzle before combustion b ccmplete.
Insufficient data are available to evdluate the signtijcance of
these factors and they were thex-efae not considered h the calcu-
lations. .
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Q!!?HQM”- The oharglw prooess in the explosion Jet-propulelon
engine may be elmllar to the uniflow-type two-stroke CYO1Oengine h
whloh tilet and exhnust valves are at opposite ends of the cyllndmw.
The hdicated mean effeotlve preswree developed by a representative
two-stroke cycle en@ne at 18Q0 cycles per minute (referenco4) lndi-
catos that effective soavunglng may be eocured.

The Schmidt patent (reference 2) speclfled the utilization of
Inertia effects aris~ from blowdown to induce a fresh charge.
Erlokeon (refmenoe 5) has shown that considerable prassuro resulting
frcm lnmtla In the intake system maybe utilized.

suitability of the e~losion Jet-propulshn en@ne. - The chief
clalm for the desirability of the explosion ~e~-propulsion cnglm Is
Its simplicity and consequent ease of development? Its efficiency

—

Ie ccauparablowith a constant-pressure jot-propulsion engine although
the constant-pressure engine may be expected to become the more effl-
olent as materials for turblno blades me tiproved.

CONCLUSIONS

Thoorotlcal ocdculatlcns of tho themmiynadc cycles for an
explosion jet-propulsion engine cd a ccmstant-pressure Jet-
propuleinu engine Indicate that:

1. Tho cctablnodefficiency of the oxploelon Jot-propulsion
engine (cycle efficiency tlmos propulelve efficiency) Is 8 to 10 per-
oent as compared with 3 to 11 percent for a constant-pressuroongino “
at a maximum gas temperature of 1600° F end an eircraft speed of
400 miles per hour.

2. The explosion Jet-propulsionengine is more efficient than
the conetant-preesure jet-propulsionengine at preesure ratloo below
3.0.

3. Superohsrglng up to a pressure ratio of 4 Increases the
efficiency of the explosion Jet-propulsionengine.

4. The power absorbed by the c~pressor In the explosion Jot-
pro?uleion en@ne Is lees than in the constant-pressure Jet-propulelon
engine.

Airoraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Ccumuitteefor Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio, imgust 11, 1944.
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APPEHDZf A

Sn’ncns
.

OCCUITiJl~during mmbUStion

of the Cmpresoor

pressure to free-stream pressure

correction for ccunpreesiblli~, 1,064 at 400 miles per hour

specific heat of the gas at constant pressure, (Btu)/(slug)(°F)

specific heat of ths gas at constant vclume, (Btu)/fslug)(O)?)

rate of expulsion of charge, (slug)/(see)

spec~ic ener~ input, ‘+
Vo /2

thrust force, (lb)

heat added to air during ccmibusliion,(Rtu)/(lbah)

impulse per cubic foct of vessel

impulse per slug of gas

Internal drag coefficient, assumed to be zero

combined efficiency of explosion or constant-pressure jet-
propulsion engine at an airspeed of 400 miles per hour

adiabatic efficiency of the compressor, 0,7

compressor efficiency, assumed

cyole ef’ficienoyof compressor

propulsive efficiency

turtie efficiency, assumed to

to be 0.8

drivtig engine, 0.6

be 0.9

exhaust back-pressure, (lb)/(sq ft)

stagnation pressure before ~nl~ to onmpressor, (lb)/(sq ft)

. .
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Y2
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P
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%

pressure of Cas entering turbine, (lb)/(sq ft)

pressure of surroundhg atmosphere (lb)/(sq ~t)

ta+~1 pressure of Ca3 j.n vessel after completion of comlmstiofl,
(lb)/(sq ft)

ratio of the a,-~l?cif’iche~ts et constant volmw arilconstant
pr~ssure, l.~c

ratio of the specific heats et constant volwne cnt constant
pres3ure, 1.;2

ratio of the specific heats at constant volume and consLant
pressure, 1.4

gas constant, [ft-lb)/(~lu~)(”J?)

wiqht of gas rmuaining in vessel at.afiyinst.emt,(Slun)

wei~ht of initiel charge, (slug)

Wei{:htof charge rerwifiingin vessel at end of finyassumed
lllowdownprocess, (Slup)

density of air ct :(t.msnhericconditions, (slu[rs)/(31I.%)

temperature of J-asin vessel al”tercompletion of corlhustion,‘F

tmpwaturn of air ent.nrin~Supcrchwfier, ‘F absolute

t.w~wature of air leaving :;uperchar:er,or at end 0:”coir-
:re.ssion,*?’:!bsclu~e

tenper~tww of cir entering cou..ncssor,accounting-:or adia-
batic trjmneratme rise to stagnation, ‘F absolute

te.qwratmre o.fgas ap:yroachtictwhim?, ‘F absolute

velocity of’ajrcraft with reszwt to earth, (fh)/(sfi::)

thrust work developed dLwing blodc~i, (ft-lb)/(cu N.)

work equivalent of h?at added to fluid in auxiliary sn~ine
drivint the uomyressor, or &MldSdto pns during com!mstion,
(ft-I.b)/(lhof i3uid passed t!rough nozzle of jet), or
(ft-lb\/(slug)
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‘o total work available in adiabatic expansion, (ft-lb)/(sl.ug)

... .-
“- ~ “-- net-thrust work---(ft-lb)~(slug-of ah)

Wt work abstracted by turbine to &tve compressor, (ft-lb)/(siug)

z effective thrust coefficient

1
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APPENmx B

CALC!UiiATICiNSFOR THE EXPLOSTON JET-PROPULSION ENGINE

The equation for the combined efficiency of a jet-propulsion
engine is:

Net thrust work
q = Energy supplied by fuel

(1)

The net thrust work is the thrust work developed by the vessel
blowing duwn minus the work required to bring the charge air to a
zero velocity with respect to the airplane, The energy supplied
to the workin~ fluid includes the heat added to the air Ln the com-
bustion chmiDe& and thn heat added to the working fluid in the aux-
iliary motor drivin~ the compressor. In computihg the thrust work
developed during blowdown, it is necessary to dcterrdnc the ~imum
amount of heat to be supplied to the cycle ~ the fuel. These com-
putations therefore describe in turn (1) a dc,rivationof the expres-
sion for thrust work of a vessel blowing down, (2) tli~ work of the
fluid in the eng!ne driving the superchar~er, (3) a detsrminatirm of
the maximum hoat supplied, and (4) the final equation for the ef’fi-
cimcy of an uplosion jdqmopulsion cngSne.

Thrust dsvelopcd by a vessel bluwing down. - The vessel is con-
sidered to be filled with its charge and combustion complete, with
the gas pressure P. and temperature To. The vessel th~n LICIWS
.dwn to atmospheric pressure p . If the volume of the Vesnel is

?1 cubic foot the weight of the nitial charge is p. slugs. The
thrust force at any im.etantis

Jj’ . TJ/dTJ)
The tlrust work developed during the expulsion of the charge

dP is

iiwb= FVodt

= 7017

.... ———.-
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Substituting the value of F and titegrating the left side ~ives
. . . .

.
(2)

If it is assuped that the gas obeys the genernl gas law,
~~ o wRT, tha

,f=,,,.,~:y$y-l[ .~$;+(;y-j “. (3)

Substitutin~ the value of ‘.VF.from eqnation (3) in equation (2)
and s@lif@n~ and converting to-impulse per slug of gas in cylinder
before blowdown yields

“~

I
()

5>P02Z
= 22387 —S1!XJ R PO

whew Z is t!w effecl.~.ve t}iIllSt coefficient dmflner~as
I r-l

‘m(’J’#l-(!?)+’t-

P. = ph x abc

The value of a was determined by

h
—+1

a “ c#*

The value of c was determined by

(&)

(Ij)

. .. C.WW
2117 ..

(&3)

The value of PO is caloiilatedfrom

0.74
P. = P4 (tic)

5.714
= 0.00250 b .

-. . -. ..—.
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When tk propor vRlueFIrrc sulmtitated, equaticn (4) ~mcmes:

where

= 2g20b + 2~.2b
o.71&h

i.

The net t,hrustmrk is

(9)

(10)

The
conl-

puted by dividing th~ ener~ required for adiabatic compression hy
the adiabatic efficiency of the compressor and the cycle efficiency
of the compressor drivinp,engtiet

(11)

The value of T1 is equal to

(“;.286
Tl = ?3 (c) = 1.19 TzJ

and
n~ = “’ C.2M

262,(%W \b -1) (12)

Wximum hat supplied in Pxp]osion. - It was ?.ssumcdthat the
coml.mtion in an cxp.lnsicmjet--propulu~on e~ine would be ~imil:ir
to comhustion i-r:an internal+onbust ion engine using spark ignition
and that th~ :maxinumheat zdded to a pound of mixture in ‘&e =ptir’k-
iqnition en;;inn wm.M 1ikswise be the maximum aldt?dLn u jrt,-
prolpulsionengin~. Indicatnr-card ~lysis in r~:fert’ncc6 showxl
that the MOM nun heat was dnlivr?redto the charge with a fuel-air
ratjo of 0.062. Analysis 01’tim ind;.catcmcard h iti:~fhel-afirat:u
shored that 750 Btu wcrn ad!ed per pound.

mom
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Substituting the proper values from equations (9) and (12) gives:.- .,- .. -.—- .. . . . ,— - -

( 0.74 $
“966Pfi . ) z- 10,700

n.=
788h + 262,000

.

—— -. .. . .-——. . ——-———— ..- . . ---
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CALCULATIONS PGR CCNSTANT-PRESSUREJET-PRGPULSIGN EHGT3E

The efficiency of the constant-pressure jet-propulsion en~ine
is given ~ the equation

(14)

‘o
for

Total work available in adiabatic arpansion. - The tot~l work
available in adlabati{:exxnsion M Qven by the usual equation
the work of an air motorz ~

(15)

Work abstracted by turbine. - The work abstracted bj the lm--
b:ne is given IV the equatd oni

T+@ .. $j-y2--J&--
Fhpulsive effiriancy.

~ the use cf equation (14)

(16)

- The propulsive ●fficiency was cmn~~td
of refw=ence 7, vhich is:

?

l+Jii

tion
Heat added durfig combustion. - The heat adced durin:;combus- .
was computed by the fniiig equation~

h- 778 Cp (TO- Tz) (1’/)

The temperature T~ is com~tnd by adding to th”~amhisnt
atmosphmic temperature’(assumec-to be $&” F a’bsoluts)th~ atiia-
ktic temperature rise to sta~~~ti~ before the intake:to thy com-
pressor and the.temperature rise through ths compressor.
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(a) A jOt-prOpUl’SiOn engine using constant-pressure OombuStlon.
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(b) A simple exploslon Jet-propulsion engine.
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(c) A supercharged explosion jet-propulsion engine.

A Combust~og c~ber F?
B Alr intake (3
C compressor H
D T~bine I
E Nozzle

Spark Pl~
Intake valve
@xhaust valve
Motor for drlvlng

supercharge r

Figure 1. - Schematio d3agranu of jet-propulsion englnee using
constant-pressure and constant-Wolum combustion.
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Figure 2. - /deal Pzed drawing of German flying bomb propelled by a simple explosion

jet-propulsion engine.
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Figure 4.- Comparison of efficiencies of jet-propulsion systems
using constant-pressure combustion and constant-volume combustion.
Each system at sea level; constant-volum-combustion engine
using heat input for maximum economy.
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pressure and constant-volume combustion.
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